
FIELD RENTAL AGREEMENT GREATER SEALY LITTLE LEAGUE – B&PW PARK 

This Field Rental Agreement is made on the _______day of _______________, 20___, at 1008 Main St, 

Sealy, Texas, by and Greater Sealy Little League (“Lessor”) and Lessee, stated below:  

 

_______________________________             ___________________________           ________________ 

Manager/Director Full Legal Name                          Organization/Team Name                        Age Division 

 

______________________________________________     ________________          ________________ 

 Address, City, State, Zip                                                                         Phone                                      E-mail           

 

Criteria to be Submitted Prior to Acceptance and/or determine Local Discount Eligible Team 

-All teams are required to provide GSLL a current copy of team liability insurance 

-All teams are required to submit a sanctioned team roster with their insurance certificate 

-Local Teams are required to consist of 50% or more GSLL youth district residents or attend SISD schools 

-Local Team’s Manager must have prior experience coaching, managing or serving the board of GSLL 

 

FIELD SCHEDULE RULES: 

-All teams must posses’ their liability insurance and sanctioned team roster while using fields. 

-Practices/Games shall be scheduled only after GSLL League Teams have been given first option.  

-It is the responsibility of the Lessee to contact the authorized GSLL Field Agent to schedule any event and 

ensure Field #.  Any conflicts that arise with field scheduling shall be awarded to GSLL League Team. 

-Non-Local Teams Practices, Scrimmages and Games shall also be scheduled after Open Scheduling and 

Practices.  Any non GSLL event shall not include the use of scoreboards. 

-All teams must resubmit a field agreement application January 1st or each GSLL League year. 

 

RATES: 

-Any LOCAL ACCEPTED ELIGIBLE team is entitled to Eight 1.5 Hour field practices per month no charge 

-Non Local Team practices will be billed at $75 per 1.5 increment of practice time. 

-All Games shall be billed to Lessee at rate of $100 per game. 

-All Use of Lights will be billed by GSLL/City of Sealy at Rate of $40/hr.  Billed in 15 minute increments  

-It is the sole responsibility of the Lessee to obtain the light key prior to their scheduled use, turn off 

lights, lock disconnects and report use to Field Agent. (Local Youth Teams are exempt from light charge) 

-It is the sole responsibility of the individual named above and signed below that after each practice, 

scrimmage, or any type of field use: all bases and mounds shall be returned to GSLL request per field 

type; all trash is removed from cages, field, dugouts and bleachers; all dirt areas are raked and holes are 

filled; all dirt is brushed off of turf or grass; ensure that all B&PW field and park rules are followed by 

their team and all guests and finally be liable to remedy any field damage as a result of not complying 

with the terms of this agreement. 

 

                  EXECUTED:    ____________________________        DATE:_____________________ 

                                               Manager/Director Signature 

                          Completed Documents Must be Submitted to Ryan Reichardt: 979-877-5605  

 

APPROVED:  ____________________________         DATE:_____________________ 

                                      GSLL FIELD AGENT 

 

INSURANCE PROVIDED:  YES     NO   TEAM ROSTER PROVIDED:    YES     NO   LOCAL ELIGIBLE:    YES     NO 


